Briefing Overview

- CG Field Organization
- Planning/Awareness
- Vessel Security Operations
- Facility Security Operations
- Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG)
- Incident Management
- Partnerships

Homeland Security
Sector Boston

Sector Boston Area extends from New Hampshire Border to Manomet Point in Plymouth. Annual Exposure:

- 22MT Cargo; 75% bulk liquids
- 200,000+ cruise vsl passengers
- 1K+ deep draft vsl arrivals
- 1K+ commercial fishing vsls
- 81 regulated facilities
- 315 U.S. regulated vsls
- 800 SAR cases
- 1,300 LE cases
- 700+ aids to navigation
Ferry Routes

• 5000 Passengers a Day
• 1.8 Million Per Year
• Linked to local rail/airport
• Serving Metro Boston and surrounding communities
New England Sector AORs
Maritime Security Planning

• National/Regional Plans
  • National Strategy for Maritime Security
    • 8 supporting plans
  • USCG Strategy for Maritime Safety, Security and Stewardship
    • Service strategic priorities

• Area Maritime Security Committee/Plan (AMSC/AMSP)
  • Critical infrastructure identification
  • Vulnerability/consequence assessment
  • Maritime security requirements for 3 MARSEC levels
  • Develop, review & update AMS Plan
  • AMS Plan Exercise
Maritime Domain Awareness
Maritime Domain Awareness

- Surveillance (COP, Hawkeye, AIS, VMS, BFT)
- Air, surface, & land patrols
- Interaction with Partners (industry, fed/state/local, AWW)
Maritime Intelligence

- USCG one of 16 members of National Intelligence Community
- USCG Intelligence Coordination Center
- Maritime Intelligence Fusion Centers
- Field Intelligence Support Teams
- Sector Intelligence Officer
- Command Intelligence Officers
- JTTF/FBI, Commonwealth Fusion Center/MSP, BRIC, ONI, DIA
Vessel Security Operations

- 96hr ANOA (>300 tons)
- Crew / passenger / cargo vetting
- Notification of security concerns
- Boarding Pgm (targeted & random); compliance w/ISPS Code & MTSA
Facility Security Operations

- MTSA Requirements
- Facility Security Plans
- Facility security scaled to threat level
- USCG control measures for non-compliance with approved FSPs
- Transportation Workers ID Credential (TWIC)
  - TSA 571-227-4545
  - USCG 877-687-2243
  - DHS 866-DHS-TWIC
Liquefied Natural Gas
Offshore LNG
Incident Management

- Area Maritime Security Plan (AMSP)
- Maritime Operational Threat Response Plan (MOTR)
- National Response Plan
  - All hazards, incidents of nat’l significance (NIMS/ICS)
Partnerships

- Area Maritime Security Committee
- Homeport System
- Port Operator’s Group
- Joint Prevention and Response Planning
- First Responder Drills and Exercises
Questions?